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KUWAIT: Security forces in Kuwait and Romania
established a high level coordination in order to
locate Kuwaiti citizen Mohammad Al-Baghli who
went missing in the European country earlier this

year, a Kuwaiti official said yesterday, stressing
that security delegations from both countries had
exchanged visits for this reason. The Foreign
Minister’s Assistant for Ceremonial Affairs Dhari Al-
Ajran made that statement during a ceremony
organized by the Romanian Embassy in Kuwait to

celebrate its national day, during which he hailed
the strong bilateral relations between the two
countries. 

Climate
Commenting on Kuwait’s participation in

the climate conference in Paris, Ajran said

that both His Highness the Amir Sheikh
Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Sabah and His Highness
the Prime Minister were invited, but His
Highness the Amir had other obligations that
prevented him from attending. He also
stressed that Kuwait is highly concerned with

environmental  issues.  On his par t,  the
Romanian Ambassador to Kuwait Vasile
Sofineti strongly hailed both countries’ his-
toric and cordial relations, noting that Kuwait
was the first GCC state to forge diplomatic
relations with Romania on June 10, 1963. 

‘Kuwait, Romania coordinate on finding missing citizen’

Romanian embassy celebrates national day

MANAMA: Zain Group kicked off its fifth Zain
Technology Conference (ZTC) yesterday at ART
Rotana Amwaj Islands Hotel in Bahrain, with this
year ’s theme being under the title of
‘Transforming Our World’. This reflects Zain’s
strategic aspirations of delivering on a com-
pelling digital lifestyle to its customers.

The opening ceremony was attended by over
600 delegates including Engineer Kamal bin
Ahmed Mohammed, Minister of Transportation
and Telecommunications; Zain Bahrain
Chairman, Shaikh Ahmed Bin Ali Al Khalifa; Zain
Group CEO, Scott Gegenheimer; Zain Bahrain
General Manager, Mohammed Zainalabedin; as
well as Zain Group CTO Hisham Allam. 

The packed three-day event makes ZTC 2015
one of the biggest technology exhibitions held
in the Kingdom, with over 65 global technology
providers and vendors participating and show-
casing their latest digital innovations and tech-
nologies. The conference officially kicked off
today, and incorporated a number of keynote
presentations including an opening address by
Dr. Jean-Pierre Siri, Executive Director of Legal
Affairs at Bahrain’s Telecommunications
Regulatory Authority (TRA), and further presen-
tations by Ericsson, Huawei, Nokia Networks,
and research firm Gartner. These prepared
addresses are being followed by 95 pre-
arranged breakout sessions to address the latest
trends in the sector.

A wide range of technology and business
topics are being discussed at the event including
the Road-map to 5G, Core Virtualization
Evolution, Business Enablement Solutions, Big
Data Analytics & Cloud Services, Customer
Quality of Experience, Services Innovation,
Energy Efficiency, and Site Optimization.

Digital lifestyle
On this occasion, Engineer Kamal bin Ahmed

Mohammed, Minister of Transportation and
Telecommunications said “With the continuous
development of telecommunications technolo-
gies, consumers and businesses are increasingly
drawn to adopting a digital lifestyle.  This gener-
ates greater demand for telecommunications
solutions which in turn necessitates the need for
the provision of a sound regulatory framework
and infrastructure.  As the policy maker for the
sector, the Ministry of Transportation and
Telecommunications works with the TRA to pro-
vide support to telecom companies and service
providers in providing integrated solutions in
more efficient, productive, and innovative ways,
in order to position Bahrain amongst the most
advanced countries in the field.”

“We are extremely proud of the highly suc-
cessful grand opening of Zain Technology
Conference 2015, one of the biggest technology
conferences in the region, and the most impor-
tant for Zain,” commented Shaikh Ahmed Bin Ali
Al Khalifa, Chairman of Zain Bahrain. “Hosting
such events is in line with the Kingdom’s
Economic Vision 2030, which was launched back
in October 2008 by His Majesty King Hamad Bin
Isa Al Khalifa, adopting globalization and
increased competition and sustainability
through innovation, supported by the clear
direction outlined for the continued develop-
ment of the Kingdom’s economy.

Shaikh Ahmed also noted that the Kingdom’s

economy is fully supported by the esteemed gov-
ernment, led by His Royal Highness Prince Khalifa
bin Salman Al Khalifa, Prime Minister and the sup-
port of His Royal Highness Prince Salman bin
Hamad Al Khalifa, Crown Prince, Deputy Supreme
Commander and First Deputy Prime Minister. He
also extended his thanks and appreciation to His
Excellency Engineer Kamal Bin Ahmed Mohammed,
Minister of Transportation and Telecommunications
for being the patron of the event.

Active participant 
Scott Gegenheimer, Zain Group CEO said, “We

are pleased to be hosting ZTC 2015 in Bahrain
once again, having held our very first technolo-
gy conference in the Kingdom back in 2009. We
are also proud to be an active participant in the
Kingdom’s ICT sector, having invested over $100
million in the last year alone to revamp our 4G

network to better serve our customers, reflect-
ing Zain’s faith in the Kingdom’s future prosperi-
ty. Digital innovation and its implementation to
enhance our customers’ mobile experience lies
at the heart of Zain’s vision.”

Zain has recognized the enormous growth
opportunities available in the B2B, Enterprise,
Smart City spaces, and these sectors have
become major areas of focus for the Group,
requiring the full support of all its partners.
Demand for mobility, broadband, virtualization,
cloud based services and enhanced customer
experience are drivers for transformation in the
modern ICT space and Zain is on a perennial
mission to deliver cutting-edge apps, services
and devices to support these mega-trends.

The conference is comprehensively covered
live on Zain Group’s social media channels, cov-
ering many aspects of the event.

Zain kicks off fifth
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Zain Group CEO, Scott Gegenheimer speaks at the event.

ZTC’s delegation attends the event.

KUWAIT: A Ministry of Public Works official
announced yesterday that 18 percent of
construction for the Hawally Courts
Complex has been completed, with the
project costing KD 43 million ($141 mil-
lion). In a press statement, spokesman for
the Ministry of Public Works and Assistant
Undersecretary of Planning and
Development Abdulmohsen Khaled Al-
Enezi revealed that the grand project con-
sists of a courts complex and a multistorey
parking lot. The courts complex covers
13000 square meters, featuring 52 court-
rooms, Enezi added.

The administrative section of the com-
plex will be built on 39,000 square meters
to accommodate 1334 employees, Enezi

announced. The parking lot, equipped with
maximal security measures, contains 1200
parking spots, he added.

Moreover, Enezi revealed that the courts
complex contains 25 floors, three base-
ments, a ground floor and a mezzanine
while the parking lot would have three
basements, a ground floor, a mezzanine and
five floors. The entire complex stretches on
9000 square meters while the construction
site is 121,924 square meters. The contract
for the project is estimated to cost around
KD 43 million. The complex, once finished, is
expected to be one of the country’s land-
mark buildings, he said, adding that the
estimated date of completion is tentatively
set for January 31, 2017. —  KUNA

KD 43 million courthouse

to be completed by 2017 

An artist’s rendition for the Hawally Courts Complex.

KUWAIT: As part of the Kuwait
International Bank’s (KIB) leading social
responsibility program that aims at sup-
porting the community’s various activi-
ties and initiatives, the bank has provided
financial support to the students of
College of Engineering and Petroleum in
Kuwait University who are undertaking
their final graduation project. This will
give them the opportunity to participate
in the “Engineering Design Exhibition”
organized annually by the university.

The Team Leader Corporate
Communications of KIB, Fahad Al-Sarhan,
said that KIB aims to frequently support
university students’ projects and activities
which benefit Kuwait’s youth segment in
general.  Indeed, this stems from the
series of initiatives that are developed
and run by the bank as part of its CSR
program. He stressed the fact that the
bank’s initiative towards empowering
and funding the students’ creative tal-
ents, ideas, and career competence is
based on our firm beliefs that Kuwait’s
future and prosperity depend on their
development and potential. 

Sarhan added that every year, KIB
selects a number of graduation projects

to support the students of College of
Engineering and Petroleum, referring to
one of the projects called the
“Compressed Air Engine” that was spon-
sored by the bank and designed by the
mechanical engineering students
Mohammed Saif, Yousef Al-Qabandi,
Yousef Al-Attal, and Walid Al-Saleh. The
students used compressed air cylinders
as alternative energy to gasoline.
Moreover, the engine was designed and
manufactured from eco-friendly materi-
als, as it converts the latent energy in the
air into dynamic energy without releasing
carbon pollution that increases the tem-
perature. 

Sarhan concluded “KIB is constantly
keen on communicating with youth seg-
ment, by offering tailored products and
solutions that address their modern
lifestyle and needs.” Shabab Account, is
one of these products that gives them a
chance to save and invest for a promising
future. He suggested that whoever is
interested to find out more about KIB’s
services and products can contact the
24/7 “Al-Dawli Weyak” service on
1866866, or visit the bank’s website at
www.kib.com.kw

KIB supports Engineering and

Petroleum College students

KUWAIT: The Foreign Minister’s Assistant for Ceremonial Affairs Dhari Al-Ajran
and Romanian Ambassador to Kuwait Vasile Sofineti cut the ceremony’s cake. 

A general view of guests in attendance, including senior officials, diplomats,
and media personalities.

Romanian Ambassador to Kuwait Vasile Sofineti welcomes Saudi Ambassador
Abdulaziz Al-Fayez. — Photos by Joseph Shagra

Zain Bahrain Chairman Shaikh Ahmed Bin Ali Al Khalifa thanks Engineer Kamal bin Ahmed Mohammed, Bahrain’s Minister of Transportation
and Telecommunications.


